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The 2016
Spring Century –

Cycling
in the Wind!
By Eli Post

T

he 2016 Spring Century was a
smashing success. We say this
confidently judging by the comments
we received after the ride. The only
negative mentioned, and mentioned over
and over, was “wind” which was fierce
at times, changed the day for many riders, and demonstrated what we know
all too well that weather rules supreme
for outdoor sporting events. We had
an especially high no-show rate and
numerous riders elected to do a shorter
option. Last year was a glorious weather
day and no one returned before noon,
but this year we had a crowd milling
about the finish by that time.

Water Stop
and
After-Ride
Volunteers

Spring Century - Continued on page 2
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Taking a Break

The wind aside, many complimented
the water stop service, the seamless
navigation using our road markings and
signs, and the refreshments at the finish.
We hope you were one of the fortunate
ones who got out and rode.
“I did the 100 mile route which was
very good, well-marked, and the route
was as pleasant as could be despite the
swirling winds. The rest stops were well
attended, and had great snacks.”
“The support at the second rest stop
was great, and we enjoyed the ride save
the wind, which really was pretty fierce
at times.”
“Thank you so much for a well-organized beautiful ride.”
“You are the best. So grateful for
everything you and your colleagues do!
Great ride!”
“Excellent organization and very
clearly marked signals/directions for the
ride. Thanks for putting in the time, my
friends and myself really enjoyed it.”
“Another awesome year. Signage was
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perfect and plentiful. Very enjoyable and
scenic. Thanks to all those who took
excellent care of us.”
“Really enjoyed the ride. This was my
first experience with CRW and I have
already signed up for the 100 mile Climb
to the Clouds. The entire event was
expertly organized and I appreciated the
courteous and helpful volunteers and
police officers. Yes, the wind was tortuous at times, but I felt that added to the
challenge and I welcomed it. I’m hopeful
my legs will be in better shape by the
next event!”
“The CRW centuries are incredible.
Can’t believe the amount of food at
the aid stations (loved those fig bars
this time!!), and the markings on the
road were so easy to follow. It looked
like they’d been freshly done this time
around, so we never had to even look at
the map. Keep up the great work!”
“CRW did a spectacular job ! The
water stops sustained and enabled
what became my first 100 mile ride in

18 years. It was an accident. I was only
planning on doing the Metric Century,
but missed the 62 mile route turnoff
while merrily gliding along in a paceline
of perfect strangers. It took awhile for
me to realize the Old Man of the Mountain was on the road signs. Overall spirits were high. When the rain was falling,
the fierce wind felt icy, we soldiered on,

and were rewarded with higher temperatures and sunshine. Looking forward to
more long rides.”
“Spring Century was a great ride.
Thank you CRW! Support was great.
Lots of peanut butter and bagels at
every stop. Friendly support people with
a sense of humor. The course is fantasSpring Century - Continued on page 3

Relaxing at the Finish
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Spring Century - Continued from page 2

tic for the views and the rolling fairly flat
nature of the ride which is perfect this
early in the season. The signage this
year was great and very clear. The only
turn I missed was clearly my fault! Would
have liked some sun and less wind but
hard to pin those problems on CRW.”
“Great route, well marked, well-behaved riders, awesome volunteers. This
is a really nice century on every level, so
not even chilly drizzle could dampen it!”
“This was my first CRW ride, and I
thought it was really well executed. The
signage on the streets was perfect and
easy to follow. The water stops were
also well stocked with food and friendly,
supportive people. Overall, it was really
a wonderful experience. Many thanks for
all that you did to make this possible!”
We’ve been running the Spring Century for over 20 years but made a few
changes this year, all of which were well
received. The Bates Bridge in Groveland
was finally finished and we used it to
cross the Merrimac River. We changed
the location of the 50 mile rest stop and
century riders were treated to a delightful farm in Kensington, NH. We served
hot dogs and pizza at the finish, and
in fact went through 500 slices of plain
and pepperoni. Many hung around to
enjoy the food offerings and the scene
at the finish was wonderful. There was
always a crowd.
The Spring Century is a popular ride.
Last year we sold out two weeks before
the event and turned many down. This
year we arranged for additional parking
and were able to accommodate most
who wanted to ride. CRW has two other
supported Century rides. There is Climb
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to the Clouds on July 17 and the Fall
Century on September 11.
We might revel in the success but
there is an irony in running an event that
goes exceedingly well. The smoother it
goes, the easier it looks, and those who
do the work are taken for granted. This
is not the case. We are an all-volunteer
club and every one seen at the start, at
the rest stops, in the sag wagon, at the
finish, and those unseen who marked
the roads in the preceding weeks, contributed their time and allowed the event
to happen. Most gave up riding for the
day and many disrupted their lives. We
thank them all. It is an honor to be associated with these fine people.

Volunteers
Merle Adelman
John Allen
Bob Apsler
Edie Baxter
Rosalie Blum
Jack Donohue
Harriet Fell
Eric Ferioli
Walter Frank
Sally Fuller
AJ Gemperline
Ed Glick
Helen Greitzer
Susan Grieb
Jan Hablow
Ken Hablow
Mike Hanauer
Bill Haynes
Frank Hubbard
Larry Isaacson
Dom Jorge

Stanley Kay
Larry Kernan
Mary Kernan
Barbara Kupfrian
Rick Lawrence
Joan Laxson
Melinda Lyon
Janet Miller
Barry Nelson
Linda Nelson
Eli Post
Mel Prenovitz
Karen Saltus
Adena Schutzberg
Jacque Smith
Francine Sparks
Ilkka Suvanto
Richard Vignoni
Mechanical support
by Cycle Loft

BoardMeetingMinutes
May 3, 2016
Present: Directors Bernie Flynn, Mike
Byrne, Bob Wolf, Ken Hablow, John Allen, Helen Greitzer, Erik Sobel, Gardner
(Sandy) Gray, and Dom Jorge. Also
present was member Eli Post.

Reports:
VP of Finance Report (Bernie): Bernie
passed out a Profit and Loss Schedule
from Quick Books for January 1 through
May 3, 2016. The financial operating results were discussed by the Board. Net
Income and Cash Flow for this period
were $3,869.88, compared with income
of $10,169.24 in the same period of the
previous year. The cash balance, much
of which is attributable to the Galen bequest in a prior year, was approximately
$150,000.
50th Anniversary (Eli): Eli discussed
the ongoing planning and scheduling of
events celebrating CRW’s 50th Anniversary, and passed out a schedule of
planned events and related budgets.
Web Site Committee (Erik): The committee is waiting for quotes from potential vendors.

Holiday Party (Sandy): Sandy summarized his findings, impressions and
approximate costs based on his visiting
and meeting with various potential venues for the Holiday Party. The Board discussed the venues and possible dates,
and agreed on a combined Holiday /
50th Anniversary Party at the DeCordova Museum, tentatively scheduled for
December 3, 2016.
Grants Committee (Bernie for Stan
Kay): The Board discussed a grant
request from World Bicycle Relief, which
the Grants Committee had recommended not be accepted. The Board voted to
deny the grant request from WBR.
Century Committee (Eli): Eli reported
that arrangements were proceeding as
planned and that there were 658 riders
registered through May 3rd, out of the
maximum of 700.
The next regular Board Meeting will take
place on Tuesday, July 12, 2016 at a
location to be determined.
Respectfully submitted,
Mike Byrne
Secretary

Rides Committee (Ken): Ken discussed
the implementation, so far, of integrating
“social rides” into the rides calendar, and
future plans in that regard. Dom added
comments regarding “family rides”. Ken
also discussed the plans and progress
of having ride leaders load their plans
into the CRW Club Account on Ride
With GPS.
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RecurringRides
These rides are held every week unless indicated otherwise

Sunday South
Shore Coastal Loop
Times and Routes: 7:30 AM
Sharp starting in May. Rides of
43 and 55 miles.
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: This ride combines
shady, quiet roads with beautiful
vistas along some of the most
scenic coastline on the South
Shore. You’ll find that the effort to
get up early enough to leave
promptly at 7:30 will be paid
back by having a great ride with
little traffic, and you’ll be home in
time to cook omelets for Sunday
brunch! The SSCL will take place
every week, weather permitting.
Both rides go through Rockland, Hingham, Norwell, Scituate,
and Cohasset with a coffee stop
in Scituate Harbor and include
2nd and 3rd cliff in Scituate. The
43 mile ride is often ridden at a
more deliberate pace. The 56mile ride adds a loop to Pemberton Point in Hull, with its magnificent views of Boston Harbor
from under the windmill! Set your
alarm. You’ll be happy you did.
All rides include a new start
the avoids bumpy Lazel downhill,
and First Parish Streets. We are
also keeping the glorious new finish that avoids Grove Street.
See our Facebook Page for
more details

Please check the website at
6:30 AM Sunday for any last
minute updates.
Links: Facebook Page (http://
www.facebook.com/SundayCoastalLoop)
Leaders: Andy Brand
(mailto:abrand@alum.rpi.edu)
Start: Park’n’Ride lot, Rockland
(opposite Home Depot)
‘42.165871, -70.894654’
Directions: Take 128 or 93 to
Route 3 to Exit 14 (Rt. 228) in
Rockland. Turn left at the end of
the ramp, then left again at the
first set of lights, and park in the
Park’n’Ride lot. Space unlimited.
Please check the website Saturday after 9:30 PM for last minute
cancellations, or 6:30 Sunday if
the weather is iffy.
Note: This ride has changed
since last year so print a cue
sheet.
Cuesheets: Short and Long Cue
Sheet
Ride Information:
Short (http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/7452740),
Long (http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/7452730)
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Wednesday
Wheelers
Times and Routes: Varies, usually 10:00 AM. Distances are typically between 30 and 40 miles.
Ride Type: Follow the Leader
Description: A group that enjoys
exploring a variety of scenic
routes, mostly in the western
suburbs but also to the north or
south. Occasionally we do an
urban exploration. We always
include a lunch stop, either during or at the end of the ride. In
the winter we may substitute
other activities, such as crosscountry skiing. We stay together,
following the leader for the day,
while being careful not to drop
anyone. On a rural ride of average hilliness, the pace is 15 to 17
mph on the flats, but slows considerably on the hills, so we wind
up with a rolling average of about
13 mph. In fairness to the group,
we require that prospective riders
be capable of maintaining this
pace. Non-members of CRW are
welcome to ride with us and
experience what the Wednesday
Wheelers offer. If you like our
rides however, and wish to continue to ride with us, we expect
you to become a CRW member.
Coordinator: Helen Greitzer
(mailto:helengreitzer@hotmail.
com)

Start: Location Varies.
Directions: The ride coordinator
sends ride announcements and
ride reports by weekly e-mail. For
more information, including the
next ride start location, e-mail
Helen.
Note: Different leader each week.
To become a leader contact
Helen.

Wednesday Ice
Cream Ride
Times and Routes: 6:30 PM,
Arrowed rides of 10, 18 and 26
miles.
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed,
GPS
Description: Scenic quiet rolling
roads through the towns of
Wellesley, Weston and Lincoln,
many freshly paved. The long
route adds the additional towns
of Sudbury and Wayland. Named
one of the Ten Best rides by
Bicycling Magazine. Ride pace is
varied, and ideal for the uninitiated as well as the experienced
rider. We like to get together after
the ride and have pizza at the
Wellesley Hills House of Pizza.
Steady rain cancels.
Leaders: Roger Bonomi
(mailto:Roger_r_bonomi@Raytheon.com, 617-686-4073),
Gabor Demjen
(mailto:gabordemjen@verizon.
net, 781-444-4508 9AM 10PM), Rudge McKenney
(mailto:Rudge_McKenney@
verizon.net, 617-332-6242)
Start: Saint Johns School Park-

ing Lot on Columbia Street ,
Wellesley (off Rt 16, Washington
Street, in Wellesley). ‘42.325008,
-71.262467’
Directions: From 128 North or
South, Take Rt 16 West approximately 4/10 mi. Columbia Street
is on the right , just after two
banks on the right.
Ride Information: Long 26 miles
(http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/13604111), Short 18
miles (http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/13604450), X-Short 10
miles (http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/13605389)

Thursday Fitness
Ride and Pace Line
Clinic
Times and Routes: 6:00 PM
SHARP Routes of 17, 28 and 34
miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Fitness,
Arrowed, GPS
Description: The short and medium rides wind through Bedford,
Concord and Carlisle. The long
ride of rolling hills adds Westford
and Chelmsford. Groups do the
fitness ride at 14 to 20+ mph.
There will be an introductory
pace line clinic to teach safe
group riding skills for up to 6
riders. We’ll start around 15 mph
and pick up the pace as the
season progresses. Pace line
clinics will be the first Thursday of
each month beginning May 5 and
ending August 4. Steady rain
cancels.
Recurring Rides - Cont. on pg. 5
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RecurringRides - Cont.
Note - Rides of 20 and 22 miles
are also available with short
detours.
Leaders: Kathy Horvath
(mailto:kathy.j.horvath@gmail.
com, 781-271-1308 Before 9:00
PM)
Start: LG Hanscom Airfield Parking Lot, 200 Hanscom Drive
Bedford, MA
Directions: NOTE: Address is in
Bedford, but roads are in Lexington: Rt. 95/128 to Exit 30 B
(Route 2A West) Do NOT take
Exit for Rt. 4/225 which also says
“Hanscom Field”. Go on Rt. 2A
W for 1.5 miles to blinking light.
Turn right at Airport Road/Hanscom Drive towards Hanscom
Field and bear left at fork in 1/2
mile towards Civil Air Terminal.
Park at bottom of hill.
Cuesheets: Cue sheet for all
routes
Ride Information:
Long (http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/8759595),
Medium (http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/8759592),
Short (http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/8761977)

Thursday Night
Fun Ride
Times and Routes: 6:00PM Start
with 24, 29, 32 and 37 Mile Routes
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: The Thursday Night
Fun Ride welcomes everyone.

Weather permitting; you will ride
through the scenic countryside of
the small towns of West Bridgewater, Bridgewater and Middleborough. We encourage groups
of various speeds riding together
and for the last group to wait for
ones separated to catch up. This
ride will repeat Thursdays
through the early fall. Please bring
your lights, and bright clothing is
strongly recommended
Leaders: Wayne Douglas
(mailto:wdouglas5@comcast.net,
508-245-5228)
Start: Park & Ride, West Bridgewater, MA (near the Charlie
Horse Restaurant)
Directions: Take Route 24 to Exit
16B West (Route 106) in West
Bridgewater. The Park & Ride
parking lot is on your left before
the Charlie Horse Restaurant.
Note: Ride begins on April 28

Friday TGIF
Unwinder
Times and Routes: 6:00 pm, 18
or 24 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Map,
Arrowed
Description: A club ride that
provides something for all tastes.
There is usually a fast group
riding paceline (18mph+) while
others tour at their own speed.
The ride winds through the low
traffic back roads of Concord,
Carlisle, Acton and Chelmsford.
This ride is conducive to both the
fitness rider and those out to
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enjoy the scenery. It is a great
way to end the work week. BEGINNERS WELCOME!
There is always a group going
out for dinner and/or ice cream
after the ride. Bring the fun and
bike lights.
Leaders: Alan Cooney
(mailto:alanc256@gmail.com,
617-293-2244 after 5PM), Ed
Glick (mailto:edglick@alumni.neu.
edu, 978-319-8722 after 4PM)
Start: The library parking lot of
the Bedford Town Hall/High
School/Library complex on
Routes 4/225/62 in Bedford
Center, 7 Mudge Way.
Directions: Take 4/225 west from
128 through Bedford Center.
Just before Route 62 splits off to
the left, you’ll see the blue lights
of the police station. Take the
driveway left just after the police
station and then a quick RIGHT
to go behind (west of) the library.
Ride Information:
TGIF 24 (http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/13124424),
TGIF 18 (http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/7527223)

Kittery Social Ride
Times and Routes: Thursday,
10:30 AM, route TBD
Ride Type: Follow the Leader
Description: A social ride in the
spirit of the Wednesday Wheelers. Average pace is 12-14 mph.
Not slow and not terribly speedy,
but brisk. We will be exploring a
variety of scenic routes, from 30
to 40 miles, mostly to the west

during the busy summer months,
but also along the coast when it’s
less heavily trafficked. We will
always include a lunch stop,
either during or at the end of the
ride, hence the “social” aspect of
this ride. In the winter we may
substitute other activities, such
as cross-country skiing. We stay
together for the most part, but if
we have a big group we will
spread out a bit, allowing cars to
pass easily. We will follow the
leader for the day and use human
arrows and a sweep while being
careful not to drop anyone. On a
rural ride of average hilliness, the
pace is 15 to 17 mph on the flats,
but slows considerably on the
hills, so we wind up with a rolling
average of about 13 mph. In
fairness to the group, WE REQUIRE THAT PROSPECTIVE
RIDERS BE ABLE TO MAINTAIN
THIS PACE. Rain cancels. Please
also check the calendar at www.
seacoastbikes.org for cancellations.
Leaders: Karen Saltus
(mailto:kitterykaren@yahoo.com)
Start: Kittery Lions Club, 17
State Road, Kittery, ME
Directions: I-95 to Exit 2 in
Maine. At rotary, take 2nd right
onto route 1 (just to the left of the
gas station). Lions club is about
1/2 mile up on right. Please park
in far corner.
Be sure to check the web site
(http://crw.org/cgi-bin/calendar.
pl/?thismonth=yes) for possible
updates or cancellations.

I thought the matter
over, and concluded
I could do it. So I went
down and bought a
barrel of Pond’s Extract and a bicycle.
The Expert came
home with me to instruct
me. We chose the back yard,
for the sake of privacy, and
went to work.
Mine was not a full-grown
bicycle, but only a colt—a
fifty-inch, with the pedals
shortened up to forty-eight—
and skittish, like any other
colt. The Expert explained
the thing’s points briefly,
then he got on its back and
rode around a little, to show
me how easy it was to do.
He said that the dismounting was perhaps the hardest
thing to learn, and so we
would leave that to the last.
But he was in error there. He
found, to his surprise and
joy, that all that he needed
to do was to get me on to the
machine and stand out of
the way; I could get off, myself. Although I was wholly
inexperienced, I dismounted
in the best time on record.
He was on that side, shoving
up the machine; we all came
down with a crash, he at the
bottom, I next, and
the machine on top.
Mark Twain
From Taming the Bicycle
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Climb
to
the
Clouds
A Century Ride to Mt. Wachusett
in Princeton, Massachusetts

Note: All rides return to the start point

Sunday July 17, 2016

Spend the day with fellow cyclists touring through
the apple orchard country of east central Massachusetts.
• Rides from 48 to 100 miles
• Magnificent views
• Mostly back country roads
TERRAIN:
All routes are hilly. The long rides from
each start point, the 100 from Sudbury and
the 60 from Bolton, include a one mile climb
at a steady 9% grade to the Visitors Center
at the State Park.
The other routes are rolling and very hilly
with no major climb.
Climb To The Clouds is NOT for beginners.
START TIMES:
7:00 - 8:30 from Lincoln Sudbury Regional
High School, Sudbury, MA for 100, 90 or 80
miles.
8:00 - 9:30 from Nashoba Regional High
School, Bolton, MA for 60 or 48 miles
COST:
NOTE: This ride is now PRE-REGISTRATION
ONLY! The ride will be limited to 1000
riders, and you must pre-register to
participate. You will NOT be able to pay at
the start.
Questions? Here are the
answers to some
Frequently Asked
Questions about our
century rides.
Email for Preregistration
questions

CRW members $15.00
Non-members $25.00
Register early, and be certain you have
a place in the ride. Preregistration will be
CLOSED Friday July 15, 12 noon OR when
we reach the limit on the number of riders.

From Sterling all rides return along the
Boylston side of the Wachusett Reservoir,
passing through West Boylston & Boylston.
There is a well deserved stop at the
Berlin Orchards where you will find great
hospitality, plenty of water and great
food. All routes are fully arrowed (with the
exception of the town of Lancaster) and are
on back country roads with minimum travel
on numbered roads.

SUPPORT:
Food,water, and porta-johns will be
available at two staffed points along the
routes, one in Sterling and one in Berlin. All
routes pass both stops. There are portajohns and free water at the Kwik Stop in
East Princeton. There are convenience
stores in towns along the route.
On-road support and preride technical support is
provided courtesy of Cycle Loft,
Burlington, MA. Please arrive early if you
want your bike checked before a ride.

For other questions for this ride only: Ken
Hablow (781) 257-5268, after 8:30 AM and
before 9:00 PM There is no one to answer
calls at this number the morning or day of
the event.

RIDE INFORMATION:
We may make last minute route changes
based on road condition. Route information
will be made available to registered riders
shortly before the ride. This will include cue
sheets and GPS links.

Click to PREREGISTER
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ROUTES:
The riders from Sudbury pass through
Lancaster Four Corners where they join
those starting from Bolton. All routes
continue to Sterling center. The 80 returns
from Sterling; the 48 & 90 mile routes
return from East Princeton. The 100 & 60
mile routes continue to Mt. Wachusett. All
routes join back together at the water stop
in Sterling.

• Great company!
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JulyRides
July is “Climb to the Clouds” month.
It’s our premier century with a distinctive New England
flavor, not to mention some challenging climbs.
We offer our usual scheduled rides.

Live Free or Die
Saturday - July 2

Times and Routes: 9:30 for rides
of 42 or 56 miles; 10:30 for 32
miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, GPS
Description: These rides will all
visit the lovely hamlet of Hollis,
NH via quaint backroads of
Tyngsborough and Dunstable
with a stop at the Monument
Square Market. The medium and
long rides will foray into the Granite State for further views (ahem
... hills) via Brookline NH and
return via Townsend, Pepperell
and West Groton. The short
riders will return more directly.
Leaders: Lindy King
(mailto:lindybikes@charter.net,
978-448-0533 please call before
9PM)
Start: Groton-Dunstable Middle
School, 344 Main Street, Groton,
MA

Directions: Take Route 495 to
exit 31 and Route 119 West for 7
miles to Groton Center. Continue
and the middle school is just
beyond the Shell station and will
be on the right.
Note: Excellent lunch options
include Filho’s Cucina or Salt and
Light Bistro both on Main St. in
Groton Center.If you need a cue
sheet for navigation please print
one from the links above. The
ride leader will have a limited # to
hand out at the start. THIS RIDE
IS NOT ARROWED. It wiill be a
joint ride with the Nashoba Valley
Pedalers.
Cuesheets: Long
Ride Information: 56 Live Free or
Die (Long)(http://ridewithgps.
com/routes/14082775), 42 Live
Free or Die (Medium)(http://
ridewithgps.com/
routes/14083116), 32 Live Free
or Die (Short)(http://ridewithgps.
com/routes/14084398)

Ups and Downs
Sunday - July 3

Times and Routes: 8:30 a.m.
Long 53 miles, Short 27
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed,
GPS
Description: Hilly ride with about
3200 feet elevation gain. The
short ride of 27 (ish) miles, meanders through the towns and Up
and Down the hills of Tyngsborough, MA, Hudson & Pelham
NH. The long ride of 53 (ish)
miles, adds more “Ups & Downs”
heading into Windham and Londonderry, NH with a rest stop at
Mack’s Apples in Londonderry.
While there is no food purchase
at Mack’s, there are several convenience stores along the way to
purchase any necessary items.
This is a joint ride with NVP as
well as a training ride for the
American Diabetes Association’s
New England Classic Tour de
Cure.

On all CRW rides, please arrive at least 15 minutes before the published ride starting time. It is recommended that
you bring pump, patch kit, spare tube, Allen wrenches, screwdriver, lock, water bottle, some money, helmet, gloves,
and a map. You should also carry an ID card, health insurance card, and emergency contact information.
— Helmets required on all CRW rides.
Please be sure to check the website for last minute changes including weather-related cancellations.
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Leaders: Nancy Marchand
(mailto:n.marchand714@gmail.
com, 978-430-0230 before 8:30
p.m day before and before 8:00
a.m. day of ride), Merle Adelman
(mailto:merle.adelman.80@alum.
dartmouth.org, 978-925-9624
Before 9 PM)
Start: Tyngsborough Park & Ride
99 Kendall Rd., Tyngsborough
Directions: Rte. 128 to Exit 32
(Rte 3 N). Rte 3N to Exit 35 (Rte
113E). Commuter lot is less than
a half mile on the left. Park at the
Eastern most corner of the lot.
Cuesheets: Long Ride
Ride Information: Ups and
Downs Short (http://ridewithgps.
com/routes/7404798), Ups and
Downs Long (http://ridewithgps.
com/routes/7404762)

South Shore
Coastal Ride

Saturday - July 9
Times and Routes: 9:30 for 28
and 39 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: Both rides will traverse the back roads of Hingham
to access a scenic coastal route
through Hull, Cohasset and Scituate. This is one of the prettiest
rides the Club has to offer. Along
the coast, you will see the beautiful homes of Jerusalem Road,
quaint Cohasset Harbor and the
active waterfront in downtown
Scituate. The longer loop extends the route to the tip of the
Hull peninsula, with views of the
Boston skyline. The ride consists

of mostly flat terrain along the
coast, with rolling hills on the
inland portion of the route.
Leaders: John O’Dowd
(mailto:bikejon@verizon.net,
978-760-4705)
Start: Wompatuck State Park.
178 Union Street, Hingham
Directions: Follow Rte 3 South to
exit 14 and the intersection with
Rte. 228. Follow Rte. 228 North
approximately 5 miles to the
intersection with Free Street on
the right. Turn right onto Free St.
and follow it one mile to the Park
entrance on the right. Parking lot
will be on the left beyond the
main gate.
Note: Check website by 7:30 am
Saturday for updates. Please
arrive early for pre-ride instructions. Traffic may be heavy coming south on RT 3
Cuesheets: 28 Mile South Shore
Loop
Ride Information: 28 Mile South
Shore Loop (http://ridewithgps.
com/routes/3716841), 39 Mile
South Shore Loop (http://ridewithgps.com/routes/5018665)

Social ride: West
from Jack’s Abby
Beerhall
Saturday - July 9

Times and Routes: 10:30 am for
32 and 45 miles.
Ride Type: Follow the Leader,
GPS
Description: Join us to ride with
your friends or to meet new ones!
July Rides - Continued on page 8
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JulyRides - Continued
This event will be two SOCIAL
GROUP RIDES with leaders working
to keep each group together and
make the ride enjoyable for all.
The 32 mile ride will proceed at a
13 mph pace, while the 45 mile
ride will target 14-15 mph. Both
routes end at the Jack’s Abby
Beerhall where we can get together for post ride eats and
drinks.
From the Jack’s Abby Beerhall
in Framingham the 32 mile ride
heads to Hopkinton while the 45
mile ride goes to Upton. Neither
route will be arrowed.
Please note that this event is
intended to be a social riding opportunity and not the traditional CRW ride
structure of riding at your own pace.
Please come with the understanding that you can and want
to ride with a social group at the
posted paces.
Leaders: Bob Wolf
(mailto:robertgwolf@gmail.com)
Start: 141 Clark Street, Framingham MA
Directions: While the beerhall is
at 100 Clinton, we’ve been asked
to park in the large lot at the
intersection of Clark and Bishop.
Start address at that intersection.
Ride Information: JA W Medium
(http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/12072125), JA W Short
(http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/12072123)

Climb to the
Foothills
Sunday - July 10

Times and Routes: 9:30 for 68
miles, 10:00 for 43 and 29 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: Tune up for Climb to
the Clouds by climbing to the
foothills. This 68-mile ride is hilly
with 4,400 ft of climb. It follows
quiet, scenic roads through Harvard, Bolton, Boylston, Sterling,
and Lancaster with some great
views and downhill runs. The 43
and 29-mile rides are less hilly
(2,800 ft and 1,700 ft) All rides
pass Bolton Orchards for food;
long ride passes delicious Darby’s Bakery in Boylston.
Leaders: Bill Scott
(mailto:billscott@alum.mit.edu)
Start: South Acton, commuter
rail T parking lot. 10 Central
Street, Acton
Directions: Rt. 2 west to 27
south, left at lights, follow 27 to
So. Acton, right on Central St.,
after the Acton Music Center, left
into parking lot.
Ride Information: Long Ride
(http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/1387130), Medium Ride
(http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/1395996), Short ride
(http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/1395969)
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Thursday is
Saturday Morning

CLIMB TO THE
CLOUDS

Times and Routes: 9:30 for 17,
28 and 34 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed,
GPS
Description: This is the Thursday
Night Ride offered as a Saturday
ride. The 17 and 28 mile rides
wind through Bedford, Concord
and Carlisle. The 34 mile ride of
rolling hills adds Westford and
Chelmsford.
Leaders: Kathy Horvath
(mailto:kathy.j.horvath@gmail.
com, 781-271-1308 Before 9:00
PM)
Start: LG Hanscom Airfield Parking Lot, 200 Hanscom Drive,
Bedford
Directions: NOTE: Address is in
Bedford, but roads are in Lexington: Rt. 95/128 to Exit 30 B
(Route 2A West) Do NOT take
Exit for Rt. 4/225 which also says
Hanscom Field. Go on Rt. 2A W
for 1.5 miles to blinking light.
Turn right at Airport Road/Hanscom Drive towards Hanscom
Field and bear left at fork in 1/2
mile towards Civil Air Terminal.
Park at bottom of hill.
Cuesheets: All cue sheets
Ride Information:
17 mile loop (http://ridewithgps.
com/routes/8761977),
27 mile loop (http://ridewithgps.
com/routes/8759592),
34 mile loop (http://ridewithgps.
com/routes/8759595)

Times and Routes:
Ride Type:
Description: Click to see the
century web page
Leaders: Ken Hablow
(mailto:khablow@khgraphics.
com, 781-257-5268 before 9PM.
No calls the morning of the ride)
Start: Sudbury & Bolton
Directions: Click the link above

Saturday - July 16

Sunday - July 17

Northern Exposure
Saturday - July 23

Times and Routes: 10:00 AM for
options of approximately 55, 42,
or 34 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Map,
Arrowed
Description: Those legs should
be limbered up by now, so come
on out and join us for a late
spring ride as we explore some
of our neighboring towns to the
north. All routes pass through
Chelmsford, Westford, Dunstable, and Groton (including
Lost Lake). Medium ride adds a
bit of Nashua, NH. Long ride
adds Hollis, NH and Pepperell to
this. Moderate terrain. Limited
food options.
Leaders: Dana Chandler
(mailto:dchand03@yahoo.com,
978-371-5952), Steve Hoffenberg (mailto:stevehof@yahoo.
com, 781-259-4369)
Start: Byam School, 25 Maple
Rd. Chelmsford, MA

Directions: From Boston take
Rte. 2 west to the Concord Circle
then west on Route 2A to the
traffic light at Route 27. Turn right
on Rte 27 and go 5.5 miles to the
Kate’s Corner Store in South
Chelmsford. Turn left on Maple
Road. Byam School is 0.2 miles
on the right just opposite the
Agway store.
Cuesheets: 33 Mile
Ride Information: 33 Mile (http://
ridewithgps.com/
routes/10893916), 40 Mile
(http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/10893869), 54 Mile
(http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/10326277)

Moose Hill
Madness

Sunday - July 24
Times and Routes: 9:30 AM, 30,
40 and 50 Miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: This ride starts in
Dover, and heads south into beautiful
country with the long ride wandering
through the Moose Hill Reservation
in Sharon, and includes a dramatic
stretch around Massapoag Lake.
The rides return through Walpole,
Norfolk and Medfield.
Leaders: Eli Post (mailto:elipost@
comcast.net, 617-306-1838)
Start: Chickering Fields, 114
Dedham Street, Dover
Cuesheets: 30 cue sheet
Ride Information: 30 mile route
(http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/4480010), 50 mile route
July Rides - Continued on page 9
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JulyRides - Continued
(http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/4480189), 40 mile route
(http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/5587753)

Saturday - July 30
No scheduled ride as of WheelPeople publication date, check
the rides calendar on the website
for updates.

Sterling Ride from
Framingham
Sunday - July 31

Times and Routes: 9:30 AM for
45 or 65 miles and 10:00 AM for
26 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed,
GPS
Description: Long ride (3228’
elevation gain) circumnavigates
Wachusett Reservoir clockwise.
Work up an appetite on the Green
St. hill, fuel up at convenience
store in West Boylston or market
in Sterling (food/water), then a few
more hills, followed by an ice
cream? Back through Lancaster,
Bolton (up one more hill and past
the winery), Stow and Sudbury.
Medium ride (2246’ elevation gain)
avoids the reservoir, going north
through Berlin Center (food/water
at market), re-joining long route in
Bolton. Short ride (1166’ elevation
gain) meanders through some of
the less traveled roads of Framingham, Southboro, Marlboro, Stow
and Sudbury. All rides pass the

Farside (Wayside) Inn and Grist
Mill on the way back.
Leaders: Mike Byrne
(mailto:raddad47@aol.com,
978-337-3394 before 9:30 PM)
Start: Nobscot Shopping Plaza,
784 Water Street (corner of Edgell
Rd.), Framingham, MA
Directions: From Rte 20 in Sudbury, at traffic signal take Nobscot
Rd. South (becomes Edgell Rd.
entering Framingham), turn left on
Water St. (traffic signal & TD
Bank), then Nobscot Plaza immediately on right. From Rte 9 in
Framingham take the exit for
Edgell Rd. & Union St. (Framingham State & Framingham Common). Go North on Edgell Rd. and
turn right at Water St. (Gulf Oil and
traffic signal), then Nobscot Plaza
immediately on right. PARK IN
FRONT OR ON RIGHT SIDE OF
THE CLOSED GROCERY STORE
(away from stores and BofA ATM
which are open for business).
Note: Severe rain or thunderstorm may cancel -- check website by 8:00 am Sunday for UPDATES.No restrooms at start.
PARTY - There will be a party
after the ride at the ride leader’s
home, one mile before the finish.
Cuesheets: Sterling Rie From
Framingham - Short
Ride Information: Sterling Short
(http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/971754), Sterling Medium
(http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/979491), Sterling Long
(http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/4281184)
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CRWTrips
South Royalton
Vermont

J

Aug 13- 14, 2016

oin us for a weekend of
lovely cycling in beautiful
central Vermont. There will
be sponsored rides on Saturday
and Sunday. Riders can also
choose to ride on their own from
many routes of varying distances – 20 to 80+ miles distance.
Rides loop through the pastoral
countryside, climbing hills and
traveling through idyllic valleys.
Many country stores to stop and
get refreshments. Walking and
hiking nearby as well, so options
for non-bicycling partners. Trip
will be centered on our 52 acre

OtherTrips
Biking North
of the Whites
(BNW) 2016
August 5-7 2016
All the mountain views without climbing ALL the mountains
(just some-it is northern NH after
all). 30/75mi rides over scenic
country roads & rolling hills
north of notches in NH & VT,
with some flats along the Connecticut River. Cost of $215/

wooded property with a large
pond available for swimming.
Camping by the pond is available for free. Hotel and B&B
options short distances away
for the non-camping crowd.
Whether you camp or stay in
accommodations, join us for
bicycling, swimming, sitting by
a big campfire! Dinner Friday
night included. We are working
on options for Saturday night
dinner (it will be extra). South
Royalton town center is 10 minutes away by car with restaurant
serving breakfast and a health
food coop.
Sponsored rides this
year are:
Sat: http://thegmbc.com/
touring/Routes%20Data/GMBCHorse-Country-Ride-2015.pdf
Sun: Pomfret-Barnard Loop

Cost of trip will be $20 per
person for Friday and Sat night
(includes supper), $5 for just
Sat night (non-camping accommodations extra). Reserve
your spot by July 20th, sending to the address below your
name, check, email address,
postal address, and phone.
Call after that for last minute
availability. For more info, call or
e-mail leaders.
If you can only come for 1
day – feel free to join us!! Only 2
hours from Boston, so a day trip
is very do-able.
Leaders:
Pat Stabler and Tom Evers
everstab@verizon.net
781-929-9085 (before 9 PM)
194 Pearl St
Reading, MA 01867

ppdo includes 2 breakfasts, 1
dinner, 2 nights lodging, happy
hour snacks and down-to-earth
ambiance at the Jefferson Inn
in Jefferson, NH. Room set-up
is good for singles, couples and
groups of friends. Private rooms
available upon request for single
supplement fee. Varied routes
from year to year; highlights
this year are all Saturday rides
go north along the CT river and
include a short loop in southern
Quebec with car spots-bring
your passport or card. Sunday
rides will include the iconic
Lost Nation ride and the view

from the Mountain View Grand
Hotel; one of the only views in
the Whites you can see both
the Presidential and Franconia
Ridges from. Join us again!
Trip prospectus available at:
https://www.dropbox.com/
s/1ctb3au1azs8q3f/BNW%20
Brochure2016.pdf?dl=0
*The rate includes two nights
lodging, two breakfasts, a
BYOB “happy hour”, one dinner on Saturday and organized
rides with cuesheets and GPS
files. You buy or pack lunch
along the way.
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On-the-fly Bike Touring?
There’s (sort of) an app for that...
by David Wean

O

ne recent Thursday afternoon I
decided to ride from Roslindale to
a family party that was taking place
Saturday afternoon in Old Saybrook,
CT. Though I drew on the wisdom of the
members of the CRW email list, I took
off Friday morning with minimal planning.
Here are a few things I learned from
the planning and execution of the trip,
as well as the advice of CRW list members. Actually, more than a few:
Google Maps doesn’t always offer
the same routes, even when you provide
the same starting and ending points.
The route I chose disappeared between
Thursday night and Friday morning. I’d
expect this might happen with driving
directions because of traffic, but was
surprised to see it in cycling directions.
Google Maps’ “Send directions to
your phone” doesn’t actually send directions for the specific route you’ve highlighted, but instead sends the search
(maybe, unless you’ve customized it by
changing a way point). So the route that
disappeared from GMaps’ search also
disappeared from my phone.
There are a few daily runs of the
MBTA Providence line that extend to
Wickford RI, which could have reduced
the trip to 60-70 miles. This is also good
to know for people who want to go to RI
beaches such as Narragansett, Charles-
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It is good to have a friend who
town, etc., as well as to the ferry to
doesn’t back out when she sees how
Block Island.
slowly you are climbing the hills on the
Premium Strava users can create
way to meet her.
routes stitched together from segments
When you think to yourself “maybe I
in “heat maps”. This is useful, but may
should bring a third bottle of water” the
be biased toward the kind of segments
answer is “yes”. And when you think to
that Strava users enjoy, such as “Dual
yourself, “maybe I should stop and ask
Mendon Hills” or “4 Miles of Suffering”.
this homeowner if I can
Premium Strava
fill my water bottles
users can also dial
before I enter Douglas
this down by choosing
Here are a few things I
to minimize elevalearned from the planning State Forest” the answer is also “yes”.
tion gain.
and execution of the
Just because you
Some list members
trip, as well as the advice have the capability to
who happen to be Preof CRW list members.
look up anything you
mium Strava members
are kind and patient
Actually, more than a few want with your phone
doesn’t mean that
enough to do this for
you’ll find what you are
people, even people
looking for when you need it, like “lodgthey don’t know.
ing nearby” at 6:30 pm.
It is good to have a friend who offers
It doesn’t hurt to carry a spare phone
to ride along with you for a big chunk
power pack, especially when using your
of your trip. It’s even better when she
phone for navigation.
brings a paper map of Connecticut
Airbnb is not nearly as popular
Bike Routes.
in northeastern Connecticut as it is
When meeting a friend at a locain Boston.
tion 20 miles away, Glympse is a handy
Look into WarmShowers.org BEFORE
app to let the other person know
you leave on your trip.
where you are.
Google Maps is a great resource,
Glympse also shows the other person
but, particularly for cycling facilities, it
how slowly you are climbing the hills
sometimes shows you things that aren’t
en route.
there, and sometimes doesn’t show you

things that are. If you don’t have your
route planned, don’t be surprised to add
a few miles here and there.
Google Maps welcomes feedback.
It doesn’t hurt to bring lights even if
you anticipate getting where you’re going before dark.
It is good to have someone at home
to export a Strava route to .gpx to load
into RWGPS mid-tour, even if they laugh
at your RWGPS selfies.
It is good to download a RWGPS
route to your phone in advance, for
when there is no cell service.
Stone dust paths are kind of loud,
and measurably slower to ride on than
pavement. But they often take you
places you wouldn’t otherwise see. And
they’re flatter.
Pick up on the scenic alternatives
that people suggest. It is often worth the
extra mileage or climbing.
“Bedlam”, though it means “a scene
of uproar and confusion” or “an institution for the care of mentally ill people”,
is also a section of Chaplin, Connecticut and a nice place to ride through
on a spring evening, even when REALLY tired.
It would have been ok to not buy a
whole 6-pack of beer just before the
hotel - the liquor store probably sold
singles. And bringing a warm 5-pack to
the party at the end of the second day’s
ride might be considered a little cheesy.
It is good to have a host who says
“Thanks, I’ll put these in the fridge. Do
you want to shower?”
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Peter Megdal
at the Nationals
Peter, a CRW member for over
a decade and NEBC member
for several, reports on his race
results at the Nationals.
Results:
Para Criterium 2nd – Silver Medal
Time Trial 55+ 8th overall (2nd place
time in the Para )
My last national event was in 2009
and no matter how good you think you
are a national event is surely there to
show you that you are not. This is what I
have found in the 2 times that I ventured
to a national cycling championship.
Everyone and anyone who is good from
around the country comes out to show
off the same thing that you are - how
good they really are. And for some, they
ARE the best. My decision to go this
year was 3 fold:
1. The event was within driving distance
and with 2 bikes this was a good deal
2. I won the regional time trial by a large
margin in the 55+ category and this
seemed to me to lend a chance at a
podium spot;
3. I have been considering doing a para
cycling event for the first time in my
life and the Masters event is combined with the para cyclist- so here
was my chance.
I have been racing as an able-bodied
cyclist my whole life with pretty good
success but I have always wondered
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if my disability has inhibited my performance more than I wanted to admit so
with the encouragement of former para
gold medalist, Pam Fernandez, I made
the decision.
I was born with a severe congenital
right foot disability that resulted in 6
operations totaling 36 incisions from
birth to the age of 42. Some of the
procedures included several tendon
transplants and a triple bone fusion- essentially fusing my foot and ankle in
place and shortening the foot more than
2 inches as well. I was also born without
several muscles in my calf and have
severe atrophy in my right quadriceps.
This reduces the power in my right leg
around 35% and I have almost no motion in the foot and ankle.
Of course this is a big problem when
climbing and sprinting but in the time
trial I am less limited since it is a spinning steady state event but I still cannot
produce the power of a normal right leg.
Moving on to the events. I did the
time trial as an open category 55+
masters rider to see how I would do
and also registered for the road race but
decided to bag it in favor of rest especially since the weather was really hot.
The time trial was on Friday and my last
race was on Saturday and that would be
the Para C5 event. Para racing is broken
up into groups per disability and C5 is
the least disabled and included me an

Peter on the left.

others with similar situations. The United
States Olympic Committee and the USA
cycling have a formal evaluation process
that includes a 45 minute physical exam
by their medical professionals to qualify.
I was placed in C5 after completion of
this evaluation on Wednesday.
Time Trial:
The time trial was on a hilly hot 20
mile course with about 850 feet of total
climbing. The heat index was to be over
85F for race day and I haven’t seen
anything over 60F for a long time. I knew
that heat acclimation was essential so I
left several days early to ride in the heat.
This proved essential as many of my
New England friends fared much worse
than I in the sun.
My strategy was to go out easy and

come back hard.
That is always my
strategy but that
rarely works - this
time I was dedicated
to it since my ultimate performance
would depend on
a good second half
of the race. My race
was to start at 12:22
in the midday heat
and sun, no trees,
no shade. It was
HOT. I experimented
with an undershirt
made of cotton and
ice bags under my
jersey to cool methat definitely helped
but my race was 45
minutes and coming
back I had no ice and no water left – did I
mention it was hot.
Long story short I held a perfectly
even power output for the out and back.
An absolutely even 50/50 split was more
than I could ask for as it is so hard to do
and almost impossible with these conditions to do a negative split. I was very
happy with 8th place.
Criterium:
My goal was to sit in and then attack
late in the race. This did not happen.
I burned matches all over the place
covering searing attacks by former multi
national champion and Olympian Mark
Gyulafia. Also attacking was the current
national road racing champion Jordan
Bressler and national team member
Jason Griffin. In short, it was a brutal
Peter Megdal - Continued on page 12
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Peter Megdal - Cont. from pg. 11

race that I was hanging on for dear life
and hoping not to get dropped. After
30 minutes of this things began to slow
and I took to not-so-smart tactic of
attacking. This attack resulted in me
getting chased down with 2 laps to go
and nothing in the tank for the finish.
No strategy seemed good or bad at this
point. I was tired and outclassed. I also
should mention that para cycling has no
age group and all these men were 32
years old or younger and the National
champion has been winning pro races
over the course of his career (yes I could
be their father)! So yes indeed I was over
my head but wait, I decided to attack
again when nobody expected with less

than a lap to go I took off and sprinted
40 MPH on the downhill part of the
course and proceeded toward the finish
1/4 mile away. Unfortunately my energy
level was lower than my ego and all I
could do was watch Gyulafia pass me
literally like I was in slow motion- HOWEVER – I was able to hold off Bressler
and Griffin for 2nd.
So it was bitter sweet, a national
jersey came and went but I took
home silver!
Now off to Olympic qualifiers next
month. I have a good chance of getting
on the team!
Peter Megdal, PhD

NewMembers
Rachel Benichasa
Dianne Berry
Michael Blecher
Steve Bogue
Eric Boroush
Sheila Brennan
Kurt Broderick
Judith Caulmare
Vikas Chawla
Victor Chu
Tim Coolen
Patrick Corr
David Daiell
Joseph DiMare
Glen DiPalma
Tracey Finch
Eric Freedman
Todd Goldstein
Jerry Goodwin
Kathryn Hall

Watertown
Southborough
Natick
West Roxbury
Boston
Brighton
Newton Center
Weston, CT
Lexington
Randolph
Boston
Boston
Melrose
Burlington
Duxbury
Milton
Cambridge
Chelmsford
Needham
Jamaica Plain
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Brian Harris
Bisher Hashem
Diane Henson
Craig Holbrook
Shino Ito
Jeffrey Kushner
Ken Lam
Lisa Listerman
Paul Loiselle
Deborah Lucas,
Robert Brennan
Mark Luders
Kevin Maley
David Malins
Paul Newell,
Joanne Graziano
Guilhem Ribeill
Cassie Ryan
Ed Smith
Timothy Wells

Wellesley
South Easton
Boston
Acton
Boston
Brookline
Medford
Belmont
North Pembroke
Somerville
Lynnfield
Natick
Andover
Charlestown
Somerville
Boston
Waltham
Woburn

MayMileage 0 9 8 5 4 3
Name

Miles

M

C

K

Name

Pamela Blalock
Jack Donohue
Don Fraser
Chris Roberts
Richard Taylor
Ken Hablow
Steve Robins
Bob Wolf
Bernie Flynn
Cynthia Zabin
Bruce Ingle
Clyde Kessel
Carlo Innocenti
David Cooper
Butch Pemstein
Bruce Larson
Joe Repole
Erik Husby
Dawn Michelle
Diane Mutchler
Lisa Weissmann
Larry Delaney
Irving Kurki
David Wean
Harry Wolf
Harriet Fell
Walter Frank
Dom Jorge
Mark Druy
Joel Bauman
Fred Newton
Arne Buck
John Springfield
Eric Sansone
A J Gemperline
Bill Hanson
Gary Smiley

5406
4456
4177
4063
3712
3450
3262
3184
2999
2999
2638
2553
2458
2432
2387
2170
2131
2043
2004
2002
1988
1979
1893
1870
1769
1755
1727
1707
1686
1447
1399
1334
1230
1146
1102
995
949

5
5
5
4
3
3
2
5
1
5
1
2
5
1
4
2
4
1
1
3
2
2
1
1
2
3
1
-

1
3
5
1
3
1
1
1
1
5
3
1
1
1
1
1
-

3
1
2
1
2
-

Frank Aronson
Cynthia Snow
Joe Hagan
Steven Cohen
Douglas Cohen
John Allen
John O’Dowd
Ed Hoffer
Rudge McKenney
Neal Schuster
Alan Cantor
Henry Marcy
Jeffery Luxenberg
Gabor Demjen
Mike Hanauer
John Roy
John Loring
Scott Tyler
John Kane
Todd Goldstein
Darrell Katz
Pete Knox
Bill Widnall

Miles

M

C

K

935
908
901
884
804
786
753
729
679
665
556
544
526
497
349
348
316
206
193
152
143
110
57

2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
-

1
1
-

-

Mileage Table Explained
Miles are year-to-date totals. The
M column indicates the number of
months the rider reported completing a metric century. The C column
shows the number of months with
a hundred mile century, and the K
column is the number of months with
1000 or more miles.
Report mileage by the 3rd of each
month on the website at http://crw.
org/mileage/mileage.htm or email
mileage@crw.org
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EditorialPolicy
We welcome contributions to this newsletter, but reserve the right to edit articles
in any way that we deem appropriate.
We will make every effort to preserve
both the style and intent of the author,
but we may rewrite an article to fit available space, to clarify ambiguities in the
text, and to correct factual errors.
Articles and other materials which appear in WheelPeople, unless specifically
identified as editorial policy, represent
the opinion of the author, and do not

CRW members receive WheelPeople,
the Club's newsletter. CRW is also
an associated club of the League of
American Bicyclists.
Address correspondence to:
The Charles River Wheelmen
26 Fox Run Road
Bedford, MA 01730

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Term Expires
John Allen.......................................... 2016............................................ 781-891-9307
Mike Byrne........................................ 2017............................................ 978-337-3394
Bernie Flynn....................................... 2017............................................ 617-968-3506
Helen Greitzer.................................... 2016............................................ 508-878-6988
Ken Hablow....................................... 2016............................................ 781-257-5268
Dom Jorge......................................... 2017............................................ 978-395-1283
Gardner (Sandy) Gray......................... 2018............................................ 978-663-7460
Erik Sobel.......................................... 2018............................................ 857-636-0900
Bob Wolf........................................... 2018............................................ 781-929-7789
OFFICERS AND COORDINATORS
President................................................... Bernie Flynn......................... 617-968-3506
Executive Vice President............................ Bob Wolf.............................. 781-929-7789
Vice President of Finance........................... Bernie Flynn......................... 617-968-3506
Vice President of Publications.................... Ken Hablow......................... 781-257-5268
Vice President of Legal Affairs.................... Butch Pemstein.................... 617-969-6574
Secretary................................................... Mike Byrne........................... 978-337-3394
Treasurer................................................... Jack Donohue............................................
Insurance Coordinator................................ Ken Hablow......................... 781-257-5268
Membership Coordinator........................... Linda Nelson..............................................
		
Larissa Hordynsky................ 617-527-5620
Mileage...................................................... Jack Donohue............................................
Bike Shop Coordinator............................... Open..........................................................
Safety Coordinator..................................... Open..........................................................
RIDE PROGRAM COORDINATORS
Vice President of Rides.............................. Ken Hablow......................... 781-257-5268
Get Up ‘n Go Rides................................... Jack Donohue............................................
		
Susan Grieb......................... 781-879-9523
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represent the opinions of the editors, coordinators, officers, or board of directors
of The Charles River Wheelmen, Inc.
How To Send Us Your Article
Articles and letters must be received by
the 5th of the month to be included in
the next issue of WheelPeople.
Send copy electronically to
editor@crw.org. Your document should
be plain ASCII text, formatting will not be
preserved. If the article can’t be emailed,
send a typewritten or handwritten ver-

sion to: Jack Donohue
26 Fox Run Road, Bedford, MA 01730
Articles submitted to WheelPeople
or parts thereof may also be published
on the CRW web site unless the author
instructs otherwise.

Insurance
If ride leaders or others have questions
about insurance, contact Ken Hablow at
781-257-5268. Please do not contact
the insurance company.

Century Committee.................................... Eli Post................................. 617-306-1838
Wednesday Wheelers................................ Helen Greitzer...................... 508-878-6988
Wednesday Ice Cream Ride....................... Gabor Demjen...................... 781-444-4508
		
Roger Bonomi...................... 617-686-4073
		
Rudge McKenney................. 617-332-6242
Thursday Fitness Rides.............................. Kathy Horvath...................... 781-271-1308
Thursday Night Fun Ride............................ Wayne Douglas.................... 508-245-5228
		
Conrad Kauffman................. 617-833-8638
Friday Rides............................................... Alan Cooney........................ 617-293-2244
		
Ed Glick............................... 978-250-1883
		
Kathy Horvath...................... 781-271-1308
Sunday Fitness Rides................................. Andy Brand.......................... 617-247-9770
WHEELPEOPLE STAFF
Copy Editor............................................... Jack Donohue............................................
Graphic Designer....................................... David Cooper....................... 781-483-6960
Circulation................................................. Cindy Sragg......................... 617-993-3245
INTERNET STAFF
Web Site
Webmaster................................................ Gary Smiley.......................... 617-661-8908
		
David Cooper....................... 781-483-6960
		
Jack Donohue............................................
Touring...................................................... Andy Meyer.......................... 603-427-5001
Facebook.................................................. Erik Sobel............................. 857-636-0900
E-Mail List
Administrator............................................. Erik Sobel............................. 857-636-0900
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BikeShops

http://www.crw.org/shops.php

These fine bike shops offer discounts to CRW members

Ace Wheelworks
145 Elm St., Somerville.....................................
Adi’s Bike World
1754 Centre Street, West Roxbury....................
ATA Cycles
93 Thoreau St., Concord..................................
Back Bay Bicycles
362 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston.................
Belmont Wheelworks
480 Trapelo Rd., Belmont.................................
Bicycle Exchange at Porter Square
2067 Massachusetts Ave, Cambridge...............
Bikeway Source
111 South Road, Bedford.................................
Broadway Bicycle School
351 Broadway, Cambridge................................
C K Bikes
1 Still River Road, Harvard................................
Cambridge Bicycle
259 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge............
Centre Ski and Bike
1239 Washington Street, West Newton.............
Chelmsford Cyclery
30 Chelmsford St., Chelmsford.........................
Community Bicycle Supply
496 Tremont St., Boston...................................
Cycle Loft
675 Lowell St. Suite 170, Lexington..................
Dedham Bike
403 Washington St., Dedham...........................
Farina Cycle
61 Galen St., Watertown...................................
Ferris Wheels Bicycle Shop
66 South St., Jamaica Plain..............................
Frank’s Bicycle Barn
123 Worcester Tpke, Westboro.........................
Frank’s Spoke ‘N Wheel
119 Boston Post Rd., Sudbury.........................
887 Main St., Waltham.....................................
Grace Bicycles
1574 Washington Street, Holliston....................
Harris Cyclery
1353 Washington St., West Newton..................
JRA Cycles
229 Salem St, Medford.....................................

617-776-2100
617-325-2453
978-369-5960
617-247-2336
617-489-3577
617-864-1300

Sheldonville Bicycle Repair
277A Hancock Street, Wrentham......................
Sirois Bicycle Shop
893 Landry Ave, North Attleborough.................
Southampton Bicycle Center
247 College Hwy., Southampton.......................
Superb Bicycle
842 Beacon Street, Boston...............................
Travis Cycles
1 Oak St., Taunton...........................................
722 N. Main St., Brockton................................
Urban AdvenTours
103 Atlantic Ave, Boston..................................

508-384-0665
508-695-6303
800-527-9784
617-236-0752
508-822-0396
508-586-6394
617-670-0637

781-275-7799
617-868-3392
978-844-7539
617-876-6555
617-332-0300
978-256-1528
617-542-8623
781-272-0870
781-326-1531
617-926-1717
617-524-2453
508-366-1770
978-443-6696
781-894-2768
508-429-9177
617-244-1040

Don’t get left behind! Register Now!
The Charles River Wheelmen

Climb to the Clouds
Sunday, July 17, 2016

781-391-3636

crw.org
Newsletter of the Charles River Wheelmen

Landry’s Bicycles
1210 Boston Providence Trnpk (Rte 1), Norwood... 781-440-0310
790 Worcester St. (Route 9), Natick.................. 508-655-1990
276 Turnpike Road, Westboro........................... 508-836-3878
890 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston................. 617-232-0446
44 Granite Street, Braintree.............................. 781-519-6306
66 Needham St., Newton................................. 617-527-0967
Marblehead Cycle
25 Bessom St., Marblehead.............................. 781-631-1570
Papa Wheelies Bicycle Shop
653 Islington Street, Portsmouth....................... 603-427-2060
Quad Cycles
1043 Massachusetts Ave, Arlington................... 781-648-5222
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